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l;IAVERFORD LOSES TO 
F. AND M. 6-27 

THE ENTIRE CoL~EGE J o u RNEYED 

TO~ LANCAST.ER 

AMENDMENTS IN A. A. 
MEETING 

LARGE R APPROPRIATION ~EEOED 
nv SoccER DEPART~IE~T 

At a meeting of the Athletic 
On Saturday, Haverford met her Associa tion held on Wednesday 

old rival, Franklin and Ma~all. af~r IJ!!lch the amendments to the 
on the latter's field at Lancaster. constitution which' were printed in 
The whole college body, with a few the last isSue of the WEEKLY were 
exceptions, went along to watch accepted. This places the choosing 
the game.· .As the sCore shows, of teams and the awarding of the 
F. and M. unquestionably won the insignia in Soccer· and Cricket in 
match. The Haverford contingent, the hands of the coach, captain and 
however, watched the visiting team manager of these , respective de-
play its best game of football this partments. It also places the choos-
season. The game was snappy ing of a football ·cheer-leader upon 
throughout. Twice F. and M. ran a competitive basis and gives the 
away, breaking through the line; college a chance to sec all possibili-
hut the Haverford players pitched tics in action Wore filling this 
in every time with renewed vigor, difficult position. 
giving quite as much as they took At this meeting another amend-
in the line of hard play. ment was proposed as follows: 

Sangree elected to kick to F. and " There shall be one dollar added 
M. who, upon receiving the ball , to the dues of the Athletic Associa-
were held straightway for downs. tion, to be proportioned as follows : 
Haverford tried a pass which exper- Soccer, $0.75; Track, $0.25." 
ienced the fate of its mates-failure. Manager Locke gave some very 
Kicking the ball back and forth as convincing figures to show that 
~ch team failed to gain the down, Soc<.'er is badly in need of more 
F. and.M, finally lodged the ball·on money. fort. 8, Section I, reads: 
Haverford's 25-yard line. By a "Talcing eight dollars as a basis, 
process of end and tackle. plays they the dues shall be divided between-

' OUTLOOK FOR TRINITy' 

GAME TO BE P LAYED AT HAVER

FORD 

Coach Keough's statement after 
last week's game, "Now you are 
beginning to play foot ball," and 
the determina tion of the team, 
promise one of the best home games 
for next week that the alumni and 
college have had a chance to witness 
for some time. . 

Trinity always has a good team 
which plays good football, and this 
year is no exception, for they h.:ve 
beaten Amherst 14 to 0 and have 
shown their strength in other gan1es. 
It will be recalled that Haverford 
defeated them in 1905, hut since 

t then has scored hut once, and that 
in 1913 when Bill Murray carried a 
fonvard pass across their goal line 
on Walton Field for 6 Points. 

The viSitors will probably arrive 
at College on Friday afternoon and 
be located as usual in Lloyd Hall. 
After their long trip every con
sideration should be shown the 
team during their stay here. A 
.smoker will be held in the gymna
sium on Friday-evening, November 
7th, to 'which alumni and under
~-raduatcs are invited. 

gained the 4-yard line. A line plunge the different department as fol
through right . tackle CI'QSSed the lows: (a) Crickct,,$1.50; (b) Foot
goal. On account of the difficult. ball, $2.00; (c) Soccer, $1.50; (d) RECEPTION IN THE •UNION 
angle-they lost the goal kick. The Gymnasium, $1.00; (e) Track, 
bometeamuseclnothingbut straight $1.00; (f) Tennis, $1.00. FACULTY AND STUDENTS SPEND A 

.football,.line.plunges and end runs. Football and Gymnasium are SociAL HouR 
By the end of the quarter they were expected to have a balance at the In accordance with the plan to use 
on the visitors' 8-yard line. At end of their seasons; Tennis is the Union in bringing faculty and 
the l,>egipning of the second quarter, about able to get along on its students into closer touch outside 
for three downs, .Haverford held, as approgrjation and Cricket has no rthe class room, eight or ten members 
th~y .. can. hold, close to t4e · goal;, long trips; Soccer, how,eycr, has of the faculty <Lnd a number of 
They were penalized and the ball been unable to pay ~ven carfare undergraduates gathered there at 
brought ,w.i~hj,n qaif a , Y"fd of the for many o(. its collegiate games. 9 o~clock on Th~y , evening. 
gnal. , A lit)e P.lllljlle-pl~it on ¢II • , Last y_ear orl!inary running CXJ'CilSt!S Topics . of general . interest were 
lin~ touchdown, after, ycry care- were about $160 and carfare $216, discussed over sandwiches and lem-
ful SCI)ltiny. by_ the referee. . totaling $376,. while the appropria- onade while many of the fellows 

A kick...to F. an'd ¥ , sent the ball tion was QD!y. $255. This year, . on took this opPQ\'lunity. to get _opin-
spinning toward the home_,tean:>'s account of the trips to ·Cornell, . ions on, college .and other questions 
goal line . ..• They 1kicked_,. "')d rNe New• Haven and· Princeton,' carfare' which were not of sufficient impor-
returned the kick, this time Ram- alone ,_will ainount ,.to about , $488: tana:, to waromt . a consul.tation 
sey sending it-across•the goal •line. , , With .,7,5 cents, additional the .with a professor. A chance was 
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MUSIC STUDY CLUB MEETS 

MEMBERS ENJOY ANOTHER I N

FORMAL CONCERT 

The third meeting of the Music 
Study Club was well attended, and , 
despite "t he determined opposition 
of two or three ult ra-idealistic 
neighbors, was quite successful , 
quite a little enthusiasm being 
shown. 

H . A. Howson, ' 15, read a paper 
entitled " The Possibilities of the 
Mandolin Orchestra." He set forth 
in a very clear manner the compo
sition of such an orchestra which 
contains, besides the strictly man
dolin instnunents, the flute; oboe 
and other wind. The chief argu
ment advanced in its favor is its 
appeal to the ordinary man who 
cannot appreciate the highest music. 

W. H. Chamberlin, ' 17, interested 
his hearers \\~th "The Music of 
Frederic Chopin." That virility 
in art is impossible without strong 
national coloring, is undeniably 
shown by Chopin. Patriotism to 
a large extent d~termincd his musi
cal creations. Besides, he embodies 
every impression or mood in some 
form of his music, and he was a 
man at once proud, sensitive, strug
gling manfully through suffering. 
The paper was well illustrated 
by many eJCamplcs which showed 
a thorough appreciation of the great 
Polish composer. Chamberlin held 
that the F-Minor Fantasy holds 
the highest place among his com
positions--it makes an appeal to 
the heart of mankind which is 
good for all time. 

The reading of the papers was 
followed by a short musical pro
gram by Lathem, ' 12; E. Brown, 
'17 ; Paxson, :17 ; and Sangree, 
'17. This was followed by a 
number of trios. The program 
follows: 

}.{(IWI/towski. .... Valse in E, Op. 34, No. I 
Padert:Wski... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . Minuctt 

Piano-L. B. Lathem, ' 12 
Carey again. caught .,a ,.JlUilt gn :e. management figures that .~unts also given to. many.. to, see through Verdi, 
andM1js 25-yardline. Then Ram- :will , bala:ncc. over .each peri9d ,of the north end of the building for "Overthe Summe<Sea,"from " Rigolet to" 
sey .c~ad,~. o;everal _ splen,did line two years, as next year there will the (irst time. The college .is much Violio~E. Brown, '17 
plunges v~edi!l'ith ~ ~.,, Xhe be but •. two t#ps, . IJ,ary;ml .and •. .indebted to the 1faculty. fpr one Godard· · · · · · · Bcroeuse, from "Jocelyn ' ' 
ball r,~ -A ~Pn.:w-l l,oyer the li9e.t ; Cohqn!Ua. ; ~Eveh ~ M'itbJ. tbist : al) of .a series ! ot .~cb, ., aatl\erings Gounod. "Lovely Flowers," (rom "Faust' t<"'t ..., Flute-,C.M. Sangree, ' 17 
Haver{\)~% tp1,1q)ljj.qwn. ...-.GareY. iJ;I, expenses. {~ mcals.and:lodging •w.ill which ,will·be announced from time Handel . . . .. . . . . . . Largo, from·" Xerxes" 
catching ~e J<:i!:k.-9\lt.,<hYRped ,the have to be borne by the players to time, Balfe .. : ... "Then You'll Remember Me" 
ball, t'Whic:b;,~~-..i,~ forfei~,. them~ves, , which' se,ems .. ~Y Flctote ... · • . . "Oh;so.Pure:'from"Martha" • 
Haverford kicked .1h!l ~.W Jones,. ,..fair; 'conside{iog, ~t' WI! ostand- Violin~N. F. Paxson,·.'I7 
the P . attd M. fulibacic,-~; made 

8
, higher--in-Soccer .tiu:.n ;;,. .any other On f iFriday !.evening. Eresitlent' ' J•DcniuJJi .... .. . . Sertette, from "Lucia' 

wonderful 95-yard run, preceded spOrt. ... . Sharpless· spOke at,a ,tea meeting~t; :!.':::':::0. from "Cavnllcria Rusticana" 
by first~ .. .W.ted~~ •. ~d. . Capt.1Jon"1' -~pol-• in favqt of an the Ha.verford:Meeting:House.u,His · · Trio--BrovJn.-'1 7; Sangree,· '·I7; 

"'l' subject was "Across Siberia and 
right elld. F. atrd M: s third· touch- ' in""""""•in..the track appropriatiOn, , J ,. Paxson,· 'I7 
down. At the end ,of the ·OO!t:h!j},£0 ~,ting®~tbatl.astyear,t;Aemana- ap_an. 
the SCDr'\' st.Qod_,l{H;. . g<;r was not able to t;U<e ,pj:PR!'I'. , .. . Refreshments .were SCITVed . and 

Early..U. the balf·Garey-received care .of the men.on th~-tJ:ip~ .~ been able to make ~y money from t he meeting1adj~ed. · 
a kick on our ,1.1)-yard..line . • .Af:te% •. . :..ca~ of a lack Qf' funds. Nine, .. gate receipts; 
three~ downs .Ramsey kicked .• ..A!l"inr .~ll~ .. ill oJ~Qt a larg~ ~ent ill ' f.s amendments. I:l'quire .1- two
a Frankli!l, 1 ,\llld ,~¥ar$r1.11 .back,( ~f"P'~:wit)l.~co~eges\Yith thjrds vote, we hope that every 
S;rkeJ!, 1S!ll;lg4~·r.1'~ biill on thcir. :tS- a largcr_s.!'Pportin~y of stu"dents, 4dergradljate will attend the meet- · 

(fntinue4.PG page 4, colulfllll:.;!.lo ~dr~~ jrack nor SOIXcet.;h,ave_, . .mf Wednesday noon .. 

Dr ·spiers ., is now. reading 1 the • • 
~f of an edition· of Balzac's 

: "Eugenic Grandet •:, which · he ie ·' 
.J.anging for class-room use. ·· · 
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EDITORIAL. 

DANCING 

The question of dancing at H aver

ford is now before the college. 

Last Wednesday cards were dis

tributed by the j uniors asking the 

three questions: • 

I. Is t he expense of decorating 

the gym Junior Day worth while? 

2. Do you dance? Would you 

sanction dancing at Haverford? 

3. Would you sanctjon the objec

tionable dances, so-called ? The 

tilling out of these cards is an 

excellent way to arrive at the 

consensus of thought in the college. 

It will save a lot of loose talking; 

thanks to the Juniors. 

The college will probably dcclare 

for one dance a year. In general 

it is wiser to steer the course of 

legitimate expression, rather than 

of suppression. If there is to be 

dancing we want it right, perfectly 

open and above-board. There is 

no cardinal sin in this sort of 

dancing. 1t ought, in all fairness, to 

be sanctioned by the college authori

ies as one avenue of social inter-

courSe for t he college. Haverford 

docs not have too many as it is. 

This leads us to the negative 

yfi the above. Every one should 

gloom absolutely . on dancing . on 

the sly, behind the screens-which 

has occurred in the past and near 

past. When the juniors decorated 

the ·gym with a "sky" they. did 

not intend it for a screen behind 

which to dance. For the alumni 

to iake advantage of it, even tel 

the injury of decorations was pretty 

small business. When some trip

ping toe dislodged a lamp-stand 

which carne crashing down from 

the balco;,y \vithin a hair's-breadth 

of a lady's head, dancing that 

evening took a very serious tum. 

If the lady had !been struck •he 

would have perished on the spot . 

We · might also mention dancing 

( .on the 1awn Class Day. To begin 

.dancing so close upon the departure 
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of President Sharpless for the Orient 

did not look very well, to say the 

least . To say the most, it presented 

Haverford very unfavorably to vis

itors. Just because we know how 

to dance is nct·excusc for exhibition 

on every occasion. To dance on 

the sly or behind the sercen,_,when 

authority sentiment runs counter, 

is plain child's play with small 

potatoes. 
If you-this applies more to 

alumni than to undergraduates

do not mind showing Ybursclf the 

spoiled boy kindly remember that 

Haverford's · representation is at 

stake. • 
Whether the Juniors can obtain 

a dance. after they arc assured of 

the college sentiment is a question 

to be decided by them and President 

Sharpless. We .can only recall the 

President 's attitude in former years. 

If he still leaves it with the class to 

weigh their \vishes and desires with 

the wishes and desires of ccrl;ai'n 

of the Board of Managers we expect 

them to take the stand of former 

classes. If the. time has come when 

no one objects, we arc with those 

who rejoice. 

THE LANCASTER SPECUL 

CoLLEGE Boov AccoMPANIES 

TEAM TO F. AND M. 

The college body showed very 

concluSively to what extent they 

were behind the football team when, 

almost' to a man, they boarded the 

special train for Lancaster. The 

crowd arrived at its destination 

about 12 o'clock, when the team 

was taken to a hotel for lunch and 

the others scattered about town to 

collect at the field about 3 P. M. 

Her<! Garrigues and his associates 

put in an hour and a half of the 

~ardcst ldnd of work, the crowd • 

responding readily and effectively, 

although the lack of megaphones 

reduced the volume of the sound. 

There is nothing that puts' more 

fight into a team on an opponents' 

field than to hear the cheers of such 

a group of students and alumni as 

filled the stand on Saturday. No 

player hears all or even many of t he 

cheers, but he cannot escape feeling 

the spirit prompting them and this 

effectually drives away discourage

ment and puts life into a team. The 

Haverford spirit shown on Saturday 

was most highly commended by the 

alumni present, and thoroughly 

appreciated by the team. An alum

nus and former football star was 

heard to say t hat he believed t he 

present one to be the best Haver

ford team since 1905; all of which 

should add to the determination 

of the eleven to win on Saturday. 

Supper was served at college 

when the special returned at about 

7.15. 

CALENDAR 

Wednesday- A. A. Meeting after 

lunch. Y~M. . A., 6.30 in Union. 

F riday - tball Smoker in 

Gyrnnasi , 7 .45. 
Saturday- Haverford vs. Trinity, 

on Walton Field, 3 P.M. 

.Becker 
Spells Confidence 

Exclusive fabrics in Neckwear 

and Shirtings and appropriate fix-
·'ings for all occasions _) 

SHIRT TAILORS 
To MEN and WOMEN 

Special offering: 

4 Shirts or Tailored 

Waists for $10 
Others up to $10 

n~ addruxs only 

908 O!eatnut Street 
Juniper and Fdbert Streets 

Mint Arcade and S. Penn Square 
ZO and ZZ S. 15th Street 

(SHOE DEPT.) 

P. S.-At Hoi<T/wJ t. 10/tc/1 "''" ..... -.! 

JOHN CRAIG CO. 

Groceries, Meats 
and Provisions 

The best the market affords at 
City Prices 

QUICK DELIVERY ASSURED 

14 West Lancaster Avenue 
- ARDMORE, PA. 

Neville Cook 
PAINTER and 

PAPER HANGER 
••• Bstabll.shed 1881 • 

Merion Title & Trust Co. Bla. 
ARO MORE. PENNA. 

Cricket- Tennis 
N=~ im;~;,rtation of Surridae, GuM & Moore 

an.i Marylebone Cri ·ket Bau. .$pedal tdectioo 

Doherty Rackets. l.arac line of Swcatu Co..ta. 

WOOD & GUEST, t3Zt Arc& St. 
W. CHUICH LONCST&ETH. A.,_. 

ARDMORE HARDWARE CO. 
, ARDMORE. PA. 

Is the placc ·to purchase HARDWARE 
and CUfLERY 

House Fumlshlnes 
Gasoline and Floor Finishes, Etc. 

THE REMBRANDT STUDIO 
O,lficia/ Plrolographmfor Haoerford 

Collet< C/au of /9/3 
~ REDUCTION TO AU. niE ST\JOENTS 

426 S. 5TH ST., PHILA., PA. 
BcU Phone1 l..ombanl l7.0l 

C. J. H,EPPE & SON 
1117-1119 a..-Slreet 

PHIUDELPHU. 

PIANOLA PIANOS VICTROLAS 
Piaaoe For Real Tr""' lA at wl/1•,..1" tirJM11. 

We Do Anything in 
Picture Framing 

Ush<>:,'!t~~=C:n1:t~b~N;~n:r~~~ 
riabt. 

SCHEIBAL'S ~~-~~~~t-

The Ardmore National· Bank 
Cor. Cricket and Lancaster Aves. 

ARDMORE, PA. 
Open Saturday Evenings (rom 7 t.o {f. 

Daily !rom 8 A.M. to 3 P .M. 

SMEDLEY & MEHL 
COAL, LUMB:I:.R 

lltalldl.ft& M •tertal 

ARDMORE 

PhOne, &Ardmore 

LOGAN TRUST COMPANY 
OF PHILADELPHIA 

1431 Chestnut Street 
Our ehedt book AaYinp aecounll combine the 

euentkl advantaf'el or both Check Boot and 

Sulnp Act"OUtlla. the detail• of whkh we will 
be •erJ l'lad to u plaln either pef'IIOOaiiJ or by 
lelt.e.r. 

We Call for and D eliver S hoeo to 
be Ropal...,.. 

Td.e Sboa co Room 7, Mtrioll, cictm-M-411 
Of Tbun da1 and we • Ill bu c 1bem aaiiiJ rept.lre4 
a.11d retvn IlK lblrd toUowlaa noeslac. 

Y etter'• Shoe Shop 
A.B .DMO RB 

MAHAN'S GARAGE 
Stora~te · Repairs 

Supplies 
CAR.S TO HIRE 

Lancaeter Ave .. Ardmore, Pa.. 

U d lasatlslled with your work 

Try 
St. Mary-osLaundry 

They can suit you. 

Phone: 16a Ard.more, Pa 

WILLIAM DUNCAN 

F,.fl.sh and Salt /rlflat.s 

Ptr~=·:.~:.~~ln~~ 

ARDMORE. PENNA. 

VAN BORN t:. SON 
tt:beatrfcal anb ~fJtotfcal 

€oJtumerJ 
Stadeat Patroaa•e Solicited 

10 S. I till Slru~ l'IIIIUol'bla. PL 

James S. Lyons 
Plambln,, Heatln• and Roolia• 

Ran•e aad Healer Repaln 

Lyons Bldg. Ardmore. Pa. 

IPICIAL Anum• TO CIIILDID 

Cliff. D. Coverdale 
BRYN MAWR BARBER SHOP 

FACIAL IIASSAIE A SPECIALTY 

Poat OIUce 
Ba,era•nt 

BRYN MAWR, PA. 
Telephone 39J..A 

TELEPHONE CONNECTlON 

H. D. Reese Deale r in the lineot quality of 

Beef, Veal, Muttoa, Lamb and Smoked M•ta 

1203 Filbert Stnet · 'PIWodolplalo, Pa. . 

Wm. T -1 Mcintyre, CATERER AND 
CONFECTIONER 

Groceries, Meats, Hot House Fruits and Vegetables 

A.tdmon914 
PBONBI: Narbertb 663 

Onrbrook .SJI 
Ardmore, Pa. AUW~ 

) 
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BBADQUARTB.RS POR. COLLEGE DntftUS 

HOTEL WALTON 
Broad and Locu•t Sta. 

L~•umr PHILADELPBU 

The Ct1a8. H. Elliott Co. 
17th a.Dd Lehiab AYeaue 

- COMMENCEMENT 
INVITATIONS 0 

CUSS DAY 
PROGRAMS 
CUSS PINS 

Muss Up A Welsh Rabbit 
ON ONE OP OUR ELECTRIC STOVES 

And Press Your Pants 
WITH ONE OP OUR ELECT RLe"' IRONS 

CECIL H. VAUGHAN 
Main Line Electrician 

ARDMORE, PA. Uoder Po.t omc. 
t'b- : U&ice 42e A It Mel- !o.'-9 W 

OPTICAL GOODS 

A. A. FRANCIS 

Jeweler 
115 W . Lancaster Avenue 

ARDMORE. • PA. 

S. L ALLEN a. CO. • 
Bo• 1103 E. PH.DADELPHIA 

J. E. CALDWELL ~ CO. 
;Jewelers ani> 
Sti"Oersmttbs 

~ .. ol Hicb G<odo Witd.oo ...! CloW · 

0... Rlap, PU. ...! C...., F•olenUIJ Jon~ 

l'n.o c... .. - Pricoo . 
Ahlotic T ..... U. S,.CioU, O.oiped ot,. 

AdclitioDol a..,. 

982 Chestnut St., Philadelphia 

A. TALONE 
Ladiea and Genta Tailor 

Suits Cleaned and Prttwd 
Called for and Delinf't'd 

Anlmon 

Ardmore Printing Co. 
Jrltltt111, &tatbntt111 
atUI Ettgnmrrs : : 

Cbroolcle Bldg. Ardmore, Pa. 

£ F. WINSLOW, Druggiat 
Haverford 190.S 

Drup, Sundrie., Ice Cream Sodaa 
l and F'me Caacliea 

EVERYTHING FJR5T•CLA55 
Roh.n'a Road aDd la.Dcut•r A· ... aue 

BRYN' MAWR 

Tha: ProYidant llfa ·and Trust 
company of Phlladalp~la. 

5 1·3 CENTS A DAY 

wiD parclwe at age of twenty-lln 
a Ooe Tboaaand Dollar poUcy oa 
the latest and most Improved form. 
After the. 1lrat year did low cost 
will be at111 farther reduced .)Y 
large annual cli'riclenda. · . 

FOURTH AID CHESTIUT STREETS 

I 

COLLEGE WEEKLY 

SHARPLESS . & SHARPLESS 
; 

MEN' S FURNISHERS 

125 S. Broad Street Philadelphia 

NEXT DOOR TO FORREST THEATRE 

WOGGLEBUG! WOGGL:f9!UG ! 

The hour for .the dread contest 
between the wogglebug teams is 

about to arrive. This coming 

Friday the Sophomore and Junior 

warriors will face each other in 

mortal combat. Eacll- team is 

rounding into splendid shape with 

daily practice. The Juniors have 

Coleman as- their captain and the 

·Sophbmorcs "ill . follow Steere. 

Bloody will be the fray. 
The Junior team will be largely 

as follows, according to the latest 

reports: 

t:~ollen) . 
Col . . . . .. m the back -field 

eman / 
<A!rey . 

Ellison . . ..... center 

How.:on 
.guards 

. tackles 

Votaw l 
Vail 
Moore 
Shaffer 
Bowman · · · · ·ends 

Their signals are very personal 

and promise to be clever. 
The Sophomores against whom 

they are pitted for the first game 

promise defeat to the Juniors. 

They )'ack chiefly upon their Yale 

shifts. The team will be sup

posedly: 

Sharpless . . . . . . . . . . quarterback 

Steere.. .. .. ..... fullback 

Corson 
Brey 
Carey 
Wendell 
Mengert 
Yorke 
Van Buskirke 
Faries 

...... halfbacks 

.. .... ends 

...... tackles 

...... guards 

Maxwell .......... ... . centct; 

The Senior team will play the 

winner of Friday's contest. They 

feel sure of victorious laurels be
cause of the several new men 

entering their class tlris year. 

McKinley is the stalwart captain. 

He has Sangree as the coach. He 

has conceived of four death-bringing 

fonnations which are guaranteed 

to gain ground. The signals are 

patterned after the faculty. The 

team will include the following: 

Rogers . ............. left halfback 

Lane ............... fullback 
Green .............. right halfback 

Tomlinson . . .... .. .. quarterback 

Ferguson ... .. .. . .... right end 

] . Garrigues ......... right tackle 
Richardson .......... right guard 

Rice ................ center 
A. Elkinton ........ .left guard 

G. Downing ......... .left tackle 

Jones .............. .left end 

Mill } E. s:kes .. . ...... rovers 

Dr. R. ~- G ere and T . K. 
Brown saw team play at Lan-
caster on turday. · • 

SOCCER SCHEDULE 

In order not to con.Bict with home 

' football games and to avoid can

cclling any league games, Manager 

Lock has partially rearranged the 

soccer schedule, which is given be

low, up to the Christmas holidays. 

Other third team games will be 

arranged from week to week with 

nearby schools : 

FIRST TEAM 

Nov. 22. Westto\\11 (away). 
Dec. 2. Penn. State (home). 

Dec. 6. U. of P., at Phila. C. C. 

Dec. 13. Princeton, at Princeton. 

SECOND TEAM 

Nov. 20. Westtown (away). 

Nov. 22, A."· U. of P. 2d, at Phila. 
c. c. 

Nov. 27 A. M. Belfield (away). 

Nov. 29. Phila. C. C. (home). 

Dec. 6. Merion (away). 

Dec. 13. Belfield (home). 

Dec. 18. George School (away). 

Dec. 20. Gennanto\\11 (away). 

Dec. 27. Merion (home). 

THIRD TEAM 

Dec. 6 A. M. Gennantown Friends 

School. 

FRiENDS' FOREIGN MISSION 

ASSOCIATION 

A Mission Study Class on China 

will be held at Friends' Meeting 

House, Haverford, Pa., on Second

day evenings, at 8 o'clock. 
X. 20. "Geography and Past 

History." W. W. Dewees, R . W. 
Kelsey. 

X. 27. "The Social Revolution." 

Mrs. 0 . W. Pa."<SOn, Miss M. 

Thomas. 
XI. 3. "The Educational Revo

lution. Mrs. L. W. Reid. 
XI. 10. "The Chinese Christian 

Church." Lau Paak Tong. 

X I. 17. " The Political Revolu

tion." Dr. H. S. Pratt. 
Text Book-" China's New Day," 

by Isaac T . Headland. 
Interested members are invited 

'to take part in the discussions. 

A COLLEGE NEED 

The managers of the various 

sports at college find t hat although 

they have been handed files of 

letters and contracts from the pre

vious managers, in most cases these 

extend only over the last year. 
It ;s often necessary to have infor

mation of hotel rates, contracts and 

so forth, of the seasons before this. 

What the Athletic Association needs 

is a room fitted out with desk, type

writer and letter files which can 

be used by t)le managers and where 

each department can keep its re

cords in a systematif way. Sug
gestions for filling this need. are in 

order. 

s 

Jacob Reed's Sons 
MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR 
CLOTHING. FURNISHINGS 
HATS. CUSTOM T AILORJNG 
UNIFORMS. LIVERIES AND 
AUTOMOBILE APPAREL 

i424-1426 Chestnut Street 
PHILADELPHIA 

C. L. STANTON 
ROOFING, HEATING 

STOVES and RANGES 

A r dmore, Pa. P hone, ISh 

JOHN JAMISON 
Jrnbun Qlnmmwllltt 4mlpmt 

Buttor, Cbee ... Eggo, P oultry, Lard, 
Provisions, Salt Fioh, Salt. etc. 

Dairy, Egg and P oultry Suppli<t 

3 and 5 South Water St., Phlla. 

Gl&u, ~-'""· CHll. C.4ft s-. ~ 1.,._ 
Edw&rd J . Lyons 

HARDWARE 
26 W est Lancaster Ave nue 

A......,U• S•tllu• ARDMORE, PA. 

CRANE'S 
ICE CREAM 
and BAKING 

The sign "Crane's Ice Cream 

Is conspicuous throughout th~ 

dty, in establishments where tl

sole purpose Is to serve the best 

MAIN OFFICE 23d Stnot below._, 

~~sea 1310 ct...taut su... 

Longacre & Ewing 
Bullitt Building 

Ul S. 4th 1St. Philad~, Pa. 

IN.SUI\ANCE 

F1rc A..toa.obu. ~ 
lJie Mamie T-

G . ROSSI 
306 W. Lancaeter A ... e. 

Shoes Called for and Repaired at 

Moderate Prices 

FALL STYLES NOW READY IN 

Clothing, F umishingo, Hats and Shoeo 

Sporting and MotOr G........,ts 

Shetland J ackets and Sweat en 

Suw/ /or 11/wtrtllei CotJotuc 

) 
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, • FOOTBALL NOTES 

Coach Keough held a serimmag~ 
ev~ day during the past week, 
In preparation for the Franklin: 
~arshall gam,e. The coa~h drilled 
the 1 ~lll'd. ip getting low on the 
!lefensi~ Line plunges usually 
!XJIDC .~ grief~ these .tactics. 
Open work' on the offensive was also 
an important part of the drill. 

Monday . .....::'l'\venty-five men, or 
so were in suits. Most of the 
Varsity were given a rest. The 

·scrub consequent! y turned against 
the third string men. Gardiner 
and Richardson w~e two new 
recruits for guards. They soon I 
learned the trick of throwing their 
bodies a~ their opponents, 10\{. 
The scrub .backs, had great difficulty 
in gaining through the line, from 
hen on. 
Tuesd;ly.--;Th~ first ,team were 

out again and Jack started the 
scnmmage early. The Yarsity 
took the ball in the middle of the 
field, practiced end runs and line 
bucks to perfect the interference. 
For some reason the interference 
did not interfere against St. John's. 
Perhaps the muddy day made it 
hard to get started. 

Wednesday.-The Varsity started 
again with the ball, plunging the 
line repeatedly. When the scrub 
were given their tum the Varsity 
men were either taking a nap or a 
trifle careless, for several tou~h
downs,were scored . .. 

The scrub ,introd'!cep. , .~ trick 
plaY,, a. fonnatioP,, . by , way of 
varia?on ... , 

Thursday.-Witnessed the largest 
crowd ,op :W.alton Fjel~ for some 
time. First ~d second string rnen 
were alternatci d1ping tJ,le .signal 
pra~ice. The bpcks we~ given 
practjce ,catching _Ijicks,. the ends 
J'tllUliJjg ,~own, ... The , scrimm>~ge 
was .short; . f'Ild vigoroljS. The 
gratifyhjg. ,thing about Thursday's 
practice was the interference. It 
was fine. The · Varsity line held 
well against the scrub, the secret 
lymg in the low plunges on the 

.( defensi~e. 1 

The use of the fangs, the location 
of the poisonous glands ·and the 
process of shedding the skin were 
all gone into in detail. The habits 
of feeding among snakes were 
brought up next. It is found that 
the majority of snakes take t heir · 
food. alive, such as 'mice and toads. 
On the other hand, the constrictor 
wraps its body about its victim;" 
squeezing it to death before inges
tion. Snakes have two methods 
of bearing young. They either 
lay eggs, hatching them out after 
a period cif incubation or the~r 
thCU' young alive-and kicking. 
The process varies. with the species. 

By the rcflecterscope Dunn show
ed the rattler \vlth his warning 
rattle; alro"'tqe copperhead. These 
two arc the only poisonous snakes 
found east of the Mississippi and 
north of the Gnlf of Mexico. A 
king snake was thrown upon the 
screen. It is curious that the king 
snake is immune from the poison 
of the rattler and the copperhead. 
It often kills encniics of either 
clan. 

The naturalist had some living 
specimens, a mole-catcher and' a 
bull or pine snake. ·The latter is 
peculiar for its hiss. 

Questions were piled upon the 
speaker at the close of his interesting 
talk. He received the full thanks 
of Hallett, president of the Society. 
The Society will hold its next 
meeting Tuesday, November lith. 

(Continued fr7 m paee .1, column 1.) 

yard. lin~, ,sprinting ~d our right 
end for their last ~chdown. In
stead of a damper on the scarlet and 
'black eleven, it worked as a tonic. 
Hav:erford straightway crept into 
F. and M.'s territory, working the 
ball up tn their very goal. A touch
.down did not materialize. Every I 
man fought hard, giving their 
opponents straight football and lots 
of it. In the fourth quarter Hav-

, erford played the offensive game 
with even grea ter vigor. F. and M. , 
was forced three times to ki.ck from 
their 20-yard line. By end runs 
we worked it • to their thirty-yard 
line, when time was called. THE ~CD;;~WJ:.C SOCJE1Y 

MEETS In conclusion, we have no smoke 
to add• about the game. With two 

D UNN, '15, LECTURES O.N SNAKES exceptions Haverford played the 
best football this season. F. and M. 

On Tuesday evening last the played quite as well if not a bit 
second meeting of the Scientific better. Both· teams had to scratch 
Society was ,. held , iA the J 'hysics for everything gained. . In prophecy 
rccitati~'\!1, • . Hall,et.t,,,'15, ca11w, we_ c:umot forecast ~he score ~gainst 
the meeting to oitler. Several T~ruty next Saturday, but, if the 
new. ~~~,.were. elected anli the boys play like they did at Lancas
club decided tq meet th~ TJlesdaY · ter, -it-will be· a good, stiff game. 
night of every other week. Dunn, Line-up: 

'15, •was introduced as• speaker for F. AND M., HAVB!lJP!'D. , , 
the evening,-;..... Grdd 

His~ub~.!V~ ::}.'<otth~<:ti~ .. Di~hl!~·::: :::::: : ~. ~:: . .'.'.' · .. ·.:.f".~~~ 

~~j:j; ~ ~3f'. ,i. !§:, 
a bird or animal A di t Geh~, .. , .. ·· .!.'!;. b ......... . . Phihps , 

Dunn, tb~ bird ,:,;hlclt c~. ;g,;~ rc::~~;.::::.··.-:. ::.'li,b:::.:::. ---=~ 
nearby tries to dr.ive .. the snake ... Touchdowns-Ramsey I , Joncs2;Gehr~ 

.,. away, ~d,\qp. cq;ming ~ n~. tJl~ hart, Sykes. • Goals from .. touchdowns--. 
snake, falls a victim to it, seized . Jon~2. Hulse~ , Substit~~io~ ,sykes for 
by a rapid stroke of the h.,;d. ··· Gehrhal}, Seibert .for, Gij ., MyHn . ,. 

(or J ones. Hassaman (o augaman. ,· 

( 

/ 

GOOD CLOTNES. 
• Our store is now fav!'rably known and patronized by 

thousands of young men who believe that one of the 
first aids to suoccss is good-looking clothes. 
Our best asset is the ability to produce them. 
An inspection of our Fall stock-which is the largest in 
town-is solicited and we think will be interesting to you. 
Our Full-dress suits are ~ally good. 

Satt~ and Ot~•,.~oau. 125 to 150 
rall•fJr•u Jail# • 140 to $10 

PYLE; INNES & BARBIERI-. 
LEADING COLLEGE TAILORS 

1115 Walnut Street, Philadelphia · 

RESERVED FOR A. G. SPAULDING 

RESERVED FOR D. H . KRESGE 

. G L .E;-A S Q N, Our Suits at $22.50 and J2S.OO., especi¥Jy 
good. We make a study of Oothe,; r for the 

NEWCOMB young man. Wool~ for Fall and Winter 
wear have been , <;l!fef'!!,ly• lt'lec,led from the 

and- I R w 1 N moot reliable mills- .in,'tb_e •fOUUity and ate 
· guaranteed to wear, retain lha~, and .color 

T a .i I or s . until you~:.::~,= 
F .. 0... Soi!o ~-

Mint Arcade Bldg., ";:::'·J~niper and Chestnut Sts~ 

The Jdhn C. Winston-·Co .. · 
'1 

• •• - 'I 

Wins~~~·BJJild~, 1~10~;~ Arch, St., Ppilad~lphi~ l .. ; I 

'· 
Crlttdge ~Mon~.-

.! 

Are satisfied with~ q,urJ.;tsspf~Ilt;·. ,. 
of •lFaU . a_nq,. ,Wi·qter Sui'tj(lg~,.:··· 
"Cll:IbGht:-cks!l.~ng "~h~k"scr~pe~ . 
are, pOpQ\~r, . ;md.: /Nill ' be I :foqQd • ·I 
here m dif{ete~·:shad~~ :·.:· 
RIC~,. ~~·!1!1 .. ~0, W.-0!1 .... , 

;I 
• , , . 4 . c , 1 ... . ·--« _, .. .. c • -• f 

Savin & M~K,i)\Q.C(y;:;T,di{qt.t , :: 
1229 W'alnut S,treet, Phil~lpbla~.P:.a. 1 ,. 11 

) 


